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And So They
Were Married

Br HAZEIj dbyo BATGHELOR
CtpvriaM. lit), kv iub titttr C.

a TrominH Ruth talked with Elsie,

A arguing for nearly an hour, she

nM not et her to promise anyuuni,

She admitted tho truth ol everything

hut she laid she couldRuth had to say,

not promise not to see Gene again.

it j.! !,.! KnTT It will all end.

were her last words. "I probably will
happiness nga n in thisnever have any

world, hut I've got to go on.

And although lluth argued that there

would be more scandal It this thing went

on than there would be If she came
out Into the open ana nna a aiYon.e,

.ini wmilct not see It that way.

After she had gone the brightness

of the apartment seemed dimmed. Ruth
dirt not feel hanw. It was at these
times that she almost lost her own grip

iir. rrr4nri wa such a lottery.
men and women were such unstable
things and so llttlo seemed to bring
happiness. She was generally cousm-- e

red happy, but was she7 Wasn't there
something lacking In her life although
tibe would never rtave nreamea 01

it to others and seldom, If ever,
Mil tA herself?

The afternoon mall brought a letter
from Jane and Ruth sat down in a
pJmlr near the window to devour it.
Almost tho first paragraph struck a
discordant note, if one were clever
enourh to read between the lines,

"Bob and I are too happy, and things
would be utterly perfect If It weren't
for his people. Relatives are never
pleasant at close range, you know."

Ruth raised her eyebrows at this
Something must have happened, for Jane
did not ordinarily speak this way, and
a few lines down Jane described in
detail what had annoyed her.

Joy had been til and she, Jane, had
been un almost all night with her.
Naturally she had been dead the next
morning and things hadn't been ship-han- e

when Bob's mother bad run in
on her. In the characteristic way she
had, writing coming as natural to her
as breathing, she described the conver-
sation Vhlch conjured up the whole
scene to Ruth's mind. From what Jane
had written she and Bob had taken a
small apartment. Ruth could see the
disordered little rooms, tho sick child,
the hot, solted bed linen, and Jane her-

self, far from tidy as Bob's mother,
aplck and span, soft-voic- and hyper-
critical entered the place. Ruth could
hear her "My dear, what has happened
here?" as plainly as If .Mrs. West had
spoken the words to her, her remon-
strances as to the condition of the place
and her suggestions that might help it,

s"Ot course," Jane's letter read,
"when Bob came home at night ! wasn't
in a very good humor, and of course the
first thing I did was to tell him about
his mother's visit. Of course, I exag
gerated some, but cot so very much at
that, and the more I told htm the more
silent lie grew ana tlio angrier l was be-

cause he couldn't sec things In my light,
l and the first thing I knew we were ac

tually quarreling. Of course, it wasn't
mucn ol a quarrel ana we made up soon
afterward, but it's made a difference
because things were said that hurt,

"Bob said his mother was older ban
I was and probably knew more than
I AU about housekeeping, rand he said
ae thought It wouldn't do me any harm
to learn to do things her way. Of
course I was furious at that, and I said
I would do them in my own way or not
at all. And then he Just looked around
the place, and It was a sight, and he
said he did think I might take time to
dicis In the morning before breakfast,
perhaps that was why his mother had
spoken as she had. You see, Ruth, I
have been wearing that lovely Chinese
ccat that you and Helen gave me to
breakfast, and, of course, I know it Isn't
practical when I'm working around the
stove, but I hato house dresses, and so
I've just let things go around the house
because I didn't want to dirty the coat
and I didn't want to take it off."

Ruth let the letter fall Into her lap
and sighed. Poor Jane ! Of course she
wouldn't like, bouse dresses, and of
courso she wanted Bob to love her in
the Chinese co-it-

. It wasn't exactly her
fault, and yet it wasn't Bob's fault
either that he had been brought up by
different standard? and wanted to see
his wife trim and efficient as his mother
had been. A man forgets so quickly
the tolerance he displays when he Is
courting. Everything seems different
when he Is facing bis wife. across the
DreaKiAst tame every morning of his life

As Ruth sat with the letter In hrlap she could not help thinking of the
auierent wings sne Had learned from
tna marriages of other people. Homo of
the things she had absorbed, but for the
most part she bad gone ahead, as most
women did, and managed her own nf.
fairs. And, of course, that was Jmt
what Jane would do manage heft own
affairs. No matter how often she was
warned, no, matter what was given
to.her In words of advice, she would go
J..-

-,
wj. , wiKu umu jno naa learnedfrom that most drastic tearW h.i.ence, and then, perhaps, It would be

wo hub 10 no anyimnr. After all, Janelived In an atmosphere creed by herown Illusions, and from whit she hadseen of him Bob West was thoroughly
practical, accepting realities as a mat-te- rof course. Whether he and Janewould weather the difference in their
ulU4j w.unea 10 do seen. E s e, too.was bent on managing things her own., , . ,vU Vas to come out of it

Tomorrow, Joe Banning talks to

PLAN MEDICAL" EXHIBIT

Important Display Futures of Homo-opathl- o

Society Meeting Hero
Dr. William A. Pearson, dean of

tttnnemann Medical College and Hos
pltal, announced todsv thf tt,. hi- -
blUon which will be held in connection
with the annual meeting of the Penn-sylvan- la
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in the Wldener Building will be
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Adventures '

With a Purse
DOMEHOW the name peroxide, when

applied to a massage cream, carries
a heap of confidence and assurance with
it: It goes without saying that a
massage cream, be it good, will help
smooth away tired lines and wrinkles
and make the skin soft. But the addi-
tion of peroxide means the additional
advantage of bleaching and whitening
me sain, iiero is a comDination mucn
to be desired. And since I have found

ii n "runhtnatlon, I want you to know
about it, too. R. M.

Liter hear of a tooth pencil? Neither
had I until recently. You see, It's this
way. A good tooth paste or powder
goes far toward keeping the teeth In
good condition. But occasionally there

- . - i
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$1.60 s dozen
Fine sweet tender

peas. This price is
low for of this

it over. Fill
yonr pantry shelf today for
next winter.

X

JL.

The very best

lb.

made today no
flhnrit. "Tn.tlo'' leads

others.

9c
Best lb. 6e

i. 10c
lb.

lb. 10c

can
9c

can 20c
ea.

lb.
lb. 55c
lb.
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will a bit of that

docs not seem to And
so this tooth as the name

looks very much like a
and has been for the
of or
One does not use It every day Just
once In a It Is sold In

of the comes very
veil The Is

cents.

A that Is
good for rust can be had for
ten cents a cake. It ono of
an Ink and It with it
the that it will remove the
most spot of rust.
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peas

by
and sure tfetting

Vttj
Best

pKff. :: 23c Vflb.

Quaker Corn pkg.

pkg.
Yellow Corn Syte

Dlst.

pkg.
Calif. Tuna Fish...

42c

Rib 48c

appear tartar tooth
paste remove.

pencil, which,
Implies, pencil

prepared purpose
tartar

while. being
better

price

metal polish

reminds
eraser, brings

assurance
obstinate

lemon squeezer
signed squeeze every Juice

juiciest lemons shaped
somewhat forceps.
lemon placed between

pressed firmly toward
other, casllj worked,

are

our

our

The very
oata
at any

u.
The to be had

This
Is very low.

The to be had. None
better. buy weight

be ol correct measure.

til

one

the
fine

S
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pkg.IXC
One quality: uur Best

Our us
save you tho on

as as the

"Asco"

Choice 19c
12c
10c

and

white
grown. None

finest
price

finest

r

Twelve

every

&

Blends: Very
good many
enables
profits

Teas

Meal..
Broken
Pink

"Asco"

Legs

12 good ones

".

.Aw.

:S

of
in

in

to

No doubt
in

6c
Snpw

Soda

.each 38c

can
"Asco" 8c
"Asco" 5c
Scrub ea.

ea.

35c
32c
20c

"i'"""

Legs
Loin

and for (1,85 is an extremely
,

For the ot shops where
In "Adventures

Purse" can purchased,
of Page,

EvrNmo Public Ledoeh, or phone
the Woman's Walnut

Benefit Dance at Devon
A the of the

department of the
ulll held at the of

Mr. and Thomas J. Dolan, Cheat-nutuol- d

at Devon, on Wed
until o'clock. The

In Mrs. Ben
jamin chairman; Charles
Hrluton Coxc, Clement It.

Mrs. B. F. Rivlnus. Mrs.
Dolan, F.

anu .miss ucrcruue iiccKscner.
1MI.H
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Kll
Che School Bells

All over the country school bells ringing, call-
ing hundreds of thousands millions children the

Many these children theFour States where stores
located, the great grandchildren who began with

when opened first store. We count among many
valued customers, generations.

The opening the schools always brings rush every afternoon
of little friends shopping for mother and incidentally, learning use-
ful lessons Ijfe's responsibilities later always glad
welcome them.

Deep Cut in Price ol Flour Q re
ANY BRAND IN STOCK

Choice Quality

PEAS
14c

quality
excep-

tionally
quality. Think

question
if

XOnr

can

removing

twenty-fiv- e

removing

ASCO. ASCO.
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class rooms.

most
four

i?

Asco Rolled
OalS,

White

fe. Potatoes (sk)15c

Butter

66
about

J

dollar o
stores. direct

middleman's
whole grocery

Daily Reminders
Flakes,

Barley
Macaroni

Choice Rice..
Salmon,can

White Vlnegar.bot.
Campbell's

Cornstarch,

Choice Mackerel, c'

Loin Chops..

butter

shops,
recommended.

particularly

handles

fl ftc
pkg. A"
choicest

better
price.

Best
Beans.
carefully selected.

potatoes
Always potatoes

"Gold

fHBjLMF

j-gg-
g carton

selected packed
carton.

Selected
Eff
dozen.

Teas 45
Regular quality

connection

Soups...

f '" '" y "' f v

4 7

:

8
A big can of the

to and
sauce

your for

the ovens. the
ingredients to

'
.

c

choicest,
eggs

dozen

well line.

SPICED

Cleaning Needs

Powder.pkg.

Sunbrite Cleanser,

Polish

Bluing......

Uictor
Bread

Fresh Liver
City-Dress- ed Spring Lamb

Breast

Vn..

9(

1

Quality
Quantity

mentioned

address Editor Woman's

benefit puilal
service

Farm,
nesday
committee charge

Rush',

Thomas Henry Ba,lly

the

for

Pork & Beans

12
great

finest beans cooked ready
packed

tomato
supply today

winter.

Wafers ft.231
Fresh from

produce these extra
enjoy them

C4I
biggest,

extra

55'
every

Fall
Laundry

Washing
4y2c

Brushes,
Brushes, 15.25.32c

10c

Loaf

40c
Rib

good In-

vestment.

dance
Children's

Hospital,

Wain- -

week

those trade

High-Gra- de

$1.00

dressing. Buy

Richland
Butter

1clb.

A creamery
butter,' second only to
Louella. Better some
other's

0eu7BestCoflee.42c
Without question the

"cup" ever passed your lips. The
millions of pounds sell annually is
direct answer to its quality.

. Best "Cup" You Drank .

Soap cake
Boy 4',c

lb. 3c
can

Enamel Buckets,
Bon Ami cake 9c
Puts 9c-l-

bot
bot.

Dust

Rack

&

30c

.lb.

names ar-
ticles
With be

3000.

Hold

be home
Mrs.

from
Includes

Mrs.
Mrs.

wright,
Mrs.

1
1

this
of

are
are

of

Four

Cans

servo in

next

best
used

fine wafers. Kiddles

than
best.

most
that

we

The Eter

32c

You Forget
Matches, box 5c

Gr. Black Pepper.. 5c
Best Lima Beans... 14c
Ritter'8 bot 12c
Fresh Cracker Dust. .lb. 13c
Uneeda Biscuit pkg. 7c
Sour plekles.2
Table Salt bag 4e
Seeded pkg. 18c
"Asco" Bak. Powd,can8.17c
Pure Jellies gUas 10c

SK
l he finest loaf of Bread baked, and the price

speaks for itaelf. Without question the biggest value
sold today. Itkeeps our three big sanitary bakeries
busy, with a capacity of more than two million loaves
weekly, to keep our stores supplied.

or Raisin Bread toaf 1 Oc
Full of Delicious Raisins

These Prices in Sanitary Meat Markets

Chops. lb.
Shoulders ..lb,

lb.

Only

Ammonia...

i. 18c
Cily-Dress- ed Welher Mutton

lb.
Chops, lb.

To
for

can

high-grad- e

our

satisfying

Items May
DoubleVTlp

can
lb.

Catsup....

sizes,dz.l7-20- c

Raisins....

Vict
Peppered

All Our 150
Beef

Chops..

discoloratlons.

Chops,

Department,

Lean Soup Beef

Rack Chops. lb. 25c
Shoulders ..lb. 22c
Breast ,.,..lb.i2c

Clean Sweet Beef Fat,lb 8c Clean Sweet Beef Snet.lb 14c
' - ,i

Everywhere in Philadelphia and Throughout Pennsylvania,
New Jersey, Maryland and Delaware
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rWANAMAKER'S DOWN STAIRS STORE I WANAM AKER'S

Autumn's Cheery Bnskeess Is Felt
Waeamaker9s Down Stairs Store

Interesting" Frocks and
On the Season's Newest Lines

1
lr fill0!

Satin
designs.

Black Faille Skirts
Reduced

dif-

ferent
intervals

material

Petticoats
News

entirely
changeable

combinations

Copenhagen.
finely-pleate- d

Double

excellent

Special

New Satin Frocks
Start $20

exceptionally pretty dreafies are to at this price.
a pleated overskirt a bodice embroid-

ered heavy silk. is a dress
overblouse edged pleating. taupe
are colors.

Maoy Other Charming Satin Dresses
are here at $23.50, $29.50 They in

black, brown taupe, sometimes sometimes
trimmed cascade "banding idea a

of fairly wooden beads.
ine sketched of

embroidered motifs trim-
ming bodice peplum.

tricolette.
Note

advance models in evening
appeared Salon,

are exquisite.

A Wool Jersey Suit
That Breathes Autumn Air

It's in the softest heather mixtures, with blue or predominating,
and Is of the closely knitted jersey that Its shape in all weathers.
Tho of the Jacket shows stitched of pleats, and the pockets

trimmed buttons. The collar be fastened under the chin, and
is a belt in the front. It is sketched, and the price is

$32.50.
Jersey, heather has a box-pleat- jacket and a belt

shows rows silk stitching. $35.
A suit of gray hair suiting is strictly

tailored with embroidered silk crows' feet for the trimming. $35.
Interesting well cut and well tailored, here at $30, $35

and $3750.
(Mtrlt.t)

1000 Yards of
Silk-and-Cott- on Fabrics

Special 50c a Yard
Worth a Half More

All of 36 inches and plaids, figures and
colors You will find plenty of materials suitable
for for girls or grown-up- s and that will make
attractive The is especially good.

Natural Chinese Pongee
Silk and Special at 55c a Yard

Chinese of quality, In the natural color, is 33
inches Needless to talk of its

in gray, brown and blue
shows attractive It is
36 inches wide, at $2 n yard.
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All the Mimes of Amtanmini
Are Blended in This Skirt

we call it,(was the question, but holding it to the
we find that It is Autumn! It is a heavy, yet soft

in a brownish heather mixture that is Autumn, The
Is gathered all too a belt and hss an interest-

ing pocket, finished with buttons to the side opening.

It is also in a light blue heather. $12 50.

to $6.50
stripes

widths around each

at in an attrac-

tive fashion. The skirts
simply made and upon

beauty and good

lines.
(Market)

Autumn
Have to Tell

Ms an different
conception shades

a soft French blue messallne
petticoat Is a rose red on the
inside. The hem is turned up on

the outside, giving the contrast
red and blue the feet. Also

pale blue and
gold and cerise and green, as well

as plain navy, brown, black

and $6.75.

Jersey tops
rnessallne flounces in navy and

black,

Extra Sizes
which means these petticoats
very to had in navy
or black taffeta qual-

ity. $9.75.

at $2.50
A clenraway of tub silk petti-

coats itralghtline or flounced

)dl.

as Low as
and two be' had

One has and hem. The
with The other straight-lin- e with

three rows Brown and
the

$25, $27.50, and upward. are
navy, and beaded,

with with braid. new
girdle large

dress that is is
brown satin with

the and the The vestee
$29.50.

A few gown
lutve just the Dress and
they

(Market)

am
brown

thick, holds
back welts instead

with close
there narrow that crosses

Another wool color
that many

sturdy, oxford camel's
only

serge suits,

at

them wide solid
included.

dresses some
linings. printed tussah

All
pongee good

wide. many usesl

navy designs
inches wide. $3.50

yard.
(Central)

What shall
light wool skirt

rather itself. skirt
around tnot full) under

three match

(Market)

Black satin

skirt

rely

Here

deep

with

$8.50.

wide,

cufF

with

navy

newest
shades

The Season's
Newest Blouses

in Extra Sizes
Finest voile of a creamy white-

ness forms blouses In the newest
models particularly adapted to
large women.

There are tailored blouses and
lacy blouses, all with a touch of
daintiness and the finish that
comes ' only of the best work-
manship. Some of the finer
blouses are embroidered by hand
and trimmed with filet lace. $3.50,
$4.25, $5 to $16.50.

' Silk Blouses
Also in extra sizes, are of fine

whlto tub silk with box pleats in
front and convertible collars.
$6.75.

Black crepe de chine blouses
are finely tucked. $7.50. Sizes 44
to 64.

(Market)

Wash Suits
for the Little Lad

Days are a trifle cooler and
suits like these are just about
right The regulation middy
models and the button-o- n suits
are the favorites both with the
boys themselves and with their
mothers.

The regulations and the trou-
sers of the button-o- n suits are
mostly made of that heavy wash
suiting ithat launders and wears
so well heavier than chambray
or gingham. The little waist are
made of whit poplin, jean or
linene.

The colors are mostly tan, green
and blue, but that is a good choice.
Sizes 2 to 6 years, $2 60 to $5.50
(the UtUr being for a dark blue
regulation).

Neat House Frocks
for Autumn Days

Fresh, clean and neat, they are
made In Biltie Burke Uyle. of blueor pink chambray, hanging
straight from shoulder yokes with
loose belts at the waists o be-
coming gtyle to almost everyone.
But here's a surprise: they ore
"jked ever so prettily! Be-sid-

that, they have the fresh-es- twhite pique collars that Knyone
could want, and pocket-top- s nndcuffs to match. $3.

(Central)
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40c
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silk on the

with $25
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and the collar is kit

Table
cloths and

cloths that scalloped
.fully

white There is a
large

size, $1.50 and
$1.75

of a mercerized
cotton damask round or
square. You may scal

dull
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m

Men's Fiber Half
Hose

at 60c Pair
Navy
White

Fiber-sil- k half hose
an even weave very
durable. mer-
cerized cotton tops and

well

With Half-Whi- te Feet
Black half hose

feet
(many wear no

pair.

New Handkerchiefs
At 15c, neat white linen hand-

kerchiefs women girls
finished with hemstitching.

At 35c, handkerchiefs fine
white linen show dainty colored
borders. have hemstitched
hems and many with roll hems
have comer motifs embroidered
in color.

Men's Handkerchiefs
at 25c

good white linen have hem-

stitched hems

White Shaker

19c Yard
It inches wide and heav-

ily fleeced sides.
warm the cold days

that coming, doesn't it?
(Central)

The Playtime
School

Hard Stockings
we glad to have girls
boys healthy and active

ribbed stock'ngd in shade
dork will fit girls of years
12. pair.

Little Mass Qiimglhiainn
Trips Lightly to School

well dressed comfortable. School
frocks gingham are interesting than before.
Among styles aro some particularly attractive plaid gingham
frocks embroidered collars of contrasting colors; fresh and youth-
ful girls to 14 years. $5.

Velveteen for Bsst
Brown, Burgundy, black green are all attractive in themselves,
they really beautiful in depth lustrous softnessgood velveteen. Some frocks are piped in satin and show
embroidery bodices. Sizes 16 yeais, $23.50. Others,

trimmed buttons nnd satin sashes, $"35.

New Coat
of coney.

are all
are

of

are

The with buttons

A Table Spread With a Smowy
Cloth

and the Good Things Placed Thereon
Cloths

Hemstitched tablo
table
around bleached

cotton damask.
assortment attractive

designs. 68-in-

each.

Dinner Cloths
good quality

choose

(Cheetmit)

Cordovan

have

half-whit- e

(GttUfrj-- . Market)

Special,

Sounds

Healthy
After

knows

Frocks

braid,

trimmed
Sizes years. $18.
(Market)

loped .hemstitched and
your selection not, limited
patterns. $1.85, $2.25 and 2.50
each.

Heavy, mercerized cotton table
damask fully bleached, sev-
eral designs. inches wide,

90c yard.
Linen-finishe- d cotton table dam-

ask, various floral patterns,
wide, $1.35 yard.

(Cliettnnt)

Black

They

kind)

pocket3

It Isn't Necessary to Pay High
Prices to Get Good Shoes
Our Down Stairs Shoe Store proves that. Every

shoe good shoe of durable leather, well made and
sturdily soled. Yet every shoe moderately priced.

pays in the long run well at first to get shoes
in the Down Stairs Store especially children's shoes
they wear many more pair year than grown-up- s.

Children's Shoes at $3.25 Pair
Sizes mode good dull black leather sensible

wide-to- e shapes. The shoes button style.

Boys' Shoes Ready for Romp ,
Sturdy shots dark tan black leather made

wide-to-e shapes and English lasts that there choice.
Sizes small large $3.60 $fr.25 pair.

Women's and Girls' Heavy Shoes
Dark tan leather shoes that lace high have welted soles and

low heels sizes 2H $5.90 pair.
' Womon's high, brown kidskln lace shoes the iew, long
lasts, have welted soles and curved heels, $6.90 pair.

Men's Good Shoes
of heavy black leather that
heavy welted soim, $6.90 pair.
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